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PhilaPhil Corporate 
 
PhilaPhil gives companies the opportunity to associate their image 
with a prestigious cultural institution, to entertain their guests at an 
 exceptional venue and to offer their clients and colleaguesVIP access 
to the Philharmonie. 

PhilaPhil enables its members to enjoy outstanding events to celebrate 
highlights of the Philharmonie throughout the year: artists’ talks and 
discussions with others who are active in the field of music, behind-
the-scenes discoveries as well as social events and cocktail parties and 
an exclusive access to a private lounge every concert night. A special 
access to our box office also makes sure you have flexibility in organis-
ing your invitations.

PhilaPhil Corporate gather companies of different sizes, from  various 
sectors and people who share a love for music and wish to support 
culture and artists and help make music accessible to all.  

PhilaPhil Corporate offers its members two levels of membership, 
Lounge and Insight, each giving them access to a whole range of 
benefits:

v  Visibility and association with the Philharmonie
v Social events and cocktail parties
v Priviledged access to the Philharmonie
v Exclusive access to rehearsals & backstage

Information & contact

Marie Caillet 
(+352) 26 02 27-920
philaphil@philharmonie.lu
www.philaphil.lu

PhilaPhil is engaged

Your involvement supports the raison d’ être of the Philharmonie:
Musical excellence and access to music for all.

How is your donation used?
The funds collected during the first PhilaPhil season enabled the 
 Orchestre Philharmonique du Luxembourg to purchase two new 
Wiener Classic Timpani, at the suggestion of Music Director 
 Gustavo Gimeno. 

Thanks to the donations of the second PhilaPhil season, the 
 Orchestre Philharmonique du Luxembourg and the Philharmonie 
Luxembourg were able to join the London Symphony Orchestra in 
co-commissioning the «Community Opera» The Hogboon, the final 
stage work of the late Peter Maxwell Davies. 
Alongside the musicians of the Orchestre Philharmonique du 
Luxembourg, more than 90 amateur choristers and six professional 
soloists transported us into a world of folk melodies and tales from 
the North of Scotland.

Each level of membership includes a donation that is tax-deductible 
in Luxembourg and elsewhere in Europe. Please contact us if you are 
tax resident outside Luxembourg. 



Please return the form to PhilaPhil, Philharmonie Luxembourg, 1 Place de l’Europe,  
L-1499 Luxembourg or per email at philaphil@philharmonie.lu

Our company  

would like to become PhilaPhil 
 

 PhilaPhil Lounge  
 

 PhilaPhil Insight 

Membership fee: 5,000 €
(i.e. 4,000 € donation and 1,000 € subscription) 
 
The membership is valid for one year. You will get a tax receipt 
after the payment of your contribution. 
 

 I wish to be listed in Philharmonie’s acknowledgement pages

Name of the company   

Represented by   

Address   

  

Postal code   

City   

Country   

Phone   

E-mail   

 
 
Pay by direct debit  
(reference: PhilaPhil Lounge or PhilaPhil Insight) 
IBAN: LU98 0019 2355 1753 4000 
BIC: BCEELULL 
 
Date and signature 
 
 
 

PhilaPhil Corporate Lounge:
Offer chosen by companies wishing to regularly invite a small group 
of guests, so that they can live a special and exclusive experience at the 
Philharmonie, by accessing the PhilaPhil lounge and meet with artists.

PhilaPhil Corporate Insight:
Offer chosen by companies wishing to benefit from the 3 exclusive 
PhilaPhil evenings with their guests, while actively communicating 
their patronage on the Philharmonie communication tools and to 
 associate their image with the Philharmonie.

 Insight Lounge 

At the heart 
of the  
Philharmonie

Invitation to the 3 PhilaPhil 
evenings:
Preview presentation of the 
new season’s programme
 Go behind the scene
Meet the musicians, soloists 
and Directors of the musical 
world

10 invitations

v

v

v

10 invitations

v

v

v

Invitations to orchestra 
rehearsals

10 invitations 10 invitations

Get the PhilaPhil Newsletter v v

Benefit from name recogni-
tion in the annual report, the 
season brochure and on the 
Philharmonie’s website

v v

Visibility Advert offered in evening 
programme  

5  

Dedicated 
services

Privileged access to the 
box-office:
 Dedicated booking line v 

Booking priority prior to the 
opening of the box-office

6/concert

Guaranteed seats up to 48 
hours before the performance

 2/concert

Flexible tickets: change or can-
cel reservations up to 24 hours 
prior to performance

v

Access to the exclusive 
members’ lounge on every 
concert night 

6/concert
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